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Top stories from March 3, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
UPDATE: Two confirmed cases
of coronavirus appear in
Georgia
UPDATE: Georgia Southern
Marketing and Communications
Department urges students to stay
up-to-date with current travel alerts
from the U.S. State Department and
the CDC in an email sent out this
morning.
Owners of new CBD store want
it to feel like any other
boutique in the mall
After spending about six months
working on bringing the store to the
Statesboro Mall, Your CBD Store had
a soft opening on Feb. 15. Co-owners
Paul Hirschmann and Casey Lassiter
have received good reception since
the opening.
Eagles prepare for the
toughest series of the season
against No. 4 Georgia
After winning the series 2-1 against
Radford, the Georgia Southern
baseball team will be back in action in
Athens to take on No. 4 Georgia. GS
is now sitting with an overall record of
5-5 after going 2-5 in their last seven
games.
OPINION - Reporter’s
notebook: My takeaways from
Trump’s Charleston rally ahead
of S.C.’s primary
"Friday, Feb. 28 brought a lot of firsts
for me. The first campaign rally I
covered as a member of the press,
the first time I was in the presence of
the President of the United States
and, unfortunately, the first time I felt
a target on my back as a journalist."
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Club Spotlight: The Latin
Rhythm Dance Group of GS
Georgia Southern’s Latin Rhythm
Dance Group is a student-led
organization that celebrates Latinx
culture through dancing.
Bachelor Recap: Season 24,
Ep. 9
It’s down to the final three girls on
“The Bachelor,” which means it’s
Fantasy Suite week. Each girl will
finally get some real one-on-one time
Peter, but there’s still drama brewing.
THE GEORGE-ANNE MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
FASHION: "Agape"
Jade Raine is a young creative mind
native to Metro Detroit. Her
relationship with the arts began when
she was little: color coordinating her
closet at 4 and starting small
businesses in elementary school.
